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Alamogordo, Otero County, Now Mexico, Saturday Morning, Aug. 4, 1906.

32.

On

Visit to Alamogordo and
this Section.

On their convention day the
Santa Fe, Aug. 1. E. L. CarDemócrata either traded too fast penter of Dawson, manager of
or too slow and consequently the commercial interests of the
pat out their ticket and now Phelps-Dodg- e
Coal Company in
New Mexico, and H. H. Simmons,
they want to ando the thing.
The trouble now is, it seem, general superintendent of the
(and our information is furnish- El Paso & Southwestern Railed by Democrats,) that the road, spent yesterday in Santa
Tularosa commissioner's place Fe, having journeyed her from
should have been given to a EI Paso in Mr. Simmon's private
Mexican citiaen, and to make car. The object of their visit to
bad matters worse, the candi- the Capital City was to invite
dates and those interested got Governor Hagerman to take a
together Wednesday of this week trip over the El Paso & Southto see if J. L. Johnson, the nom- western as their guest which he
inee, couldn't be induced to consented to do. The Governor
withdraw from the ticket as will leave here with Messrs.
candidate for commissioner of Carpenter and Simmons in the
precinct No. 2. While Mr. John- latter's private car on August
son was known to be a strong 12, for a tour of the line which
man, especially with Democrats will take a week or more- - Among
of the mountain districts, some the towns which will be visited
one who was dissatisfied started are Dawson, Tucumcarri, Santa
On
the howl that Tularosa rightful- Rosa, and Alamogordo.
ly belonged to the Mexicans, Aug. 15 the party will reach
and consequently Mr. Johnson Clondcroft where the Governor
was asked to withdraw from the will attend the annual outing
ticket in favor of some Mexican and session of the Territorial
citizen. How this will pan out Bar Association. Governor Hag- we can't tell, but it looks kinder erman will be accompanied by
muddled.
Territorial Secretary J. W.
In the first place the nominatand Attorney General W.
ed Democratic ticket practically C. Reid. The private car in
ignored the Mexican citizens of which the tour will be made
this county, and the convention will be attached to a special
added fuel to this Democratic train containing a dinner and
blunder by passing a resolution other accommodations.
condemning the action of the At the towns above named,
Eddy county Democrats for ig- stops of from several hours to a
noring the Mexicans of that day or more will be made in
county.
order that the Governor and
Republicanism is too broad; other members of the party may
too liberal, too magnanimous see the siirroumii,.. ocantry and
and too sensible to even think become acquainted with the
of attempting to ignore or to people.
disfranchise the liberties of any
American citizen. RepublicanDEMOCRATIC
MOONSHINE
ism means politics for the whole

W. E. WARREN
)
Druggists--

WE

nOn the Corner.
Democracy

IT

DOUBT

BRO.
ed.

This year the Otero county Democracy went about the nomina-

IT

IS

WATER WE NEED

QUALITY, STYLE,

And not Gold Mines, Says Gen.
Byron Sherry.

VALUE!

Ever since (Jen. Sherry located
here he has advocated the development of water "It is water
we need and not gold mines"
for the upbuilding of this country. In this (ten. Sherry is eminently correct. Not that gold
mines are no good for the country but that in this particular
country water would be a great
deal better, and as Gen. Sherry
also says, "If all the money that
has been squandered on
gold mines in New Mexico had
been spent in developing water
we would now
for irrigation
have one of the most prosperous
countries in the world." Again
Gen. Sherry is correct.

The New Mexican Thinks There tion of their ticket by the convenShoes, Clothing, Dry
Our
tion plan. First was to meet in
is Yet Hope for Arizona.
precinct conventions to elect deleStyle
Goods, etc.,
Value.
gates to the county convention.
A New Mexican editorial says : These delegate met in county conto
We
minds of
Arizona anti-joistatehood vention and by the authority given
them
who
them
by
people
sent
the
papers demand that members of
Stock will be mainthe
the Democratic central commit- to the county convention nominated the county Democratic ticket.
reup to
tee of that territory who are op- And now, the candidates, or some
posed to statehood be expelled of the candidates so nominated, and
changes
from the committee as being the central committee or some of
Round House
Machine Shops.
traitors to the cause of the peo- them interested wish to amend the
withdrawing
by
ticket
of
the
one
ple and guilty of abominable
nominated candidates.
party treachery. It is a good regularly
This move is Being supported, persign that there are some mem- haps, hi order to try to convince
bers of that committee who have oar Mexican citizens that the conthe patriotism and the courage vention didn't mean to overlook
to stand up for what they be- giving them a better representation
to make room for
on the ticket, as the wish is that
lieve to be right and for the best Mr. Johnson withdraw in favor of
out
goods we
now
interests of the people of the some Mexican citizen for candidate
by Lightning.
Struck
heavy
on
sister territory despite the com- for commissioner of precinct No. 2.
Tuesday
the
daring
afternoon
for
is
And
(Harmony
bullmands, the threats and the
Waists
Summer Clothing.
thunder shower the residence of
dozing of the corporations there-Ther- their war cry.) And for
F.
Bush
was
struck
by
Judge
Come
J.
choice.
the duly nominated candidate
is still hope for Arizona. for commissioner of precinct No. 2 lightning. No special damage was
may have to withdraw. However, done, and it was one of those many
freaks of which lightning can play.
this might have been done to
HORSE THIEVES CAPTURED
the convention's; resolu- The explosion took place within
tion against the Eddy county Dem- the dining room and a hole was
made in a wall, but not enine
By Mounted Polioe in Sacramento ocrats!
!
through, thus leaving it a mystery
Mountains, Otero County.
as to how the electric current got
Beady to Bore Wells.
inside the room. The building is a
The Rasmussen-Co- e
well boring concrete structure or else the light- Santa Fe, July 81. Captain
Fred Fornoff , of the New Mex- machinery is here and ready for might have set fire to the house.
no one was in the room
ico Mounted Police, received business. We claim that Messrs. Fortunately
Rasmussen and Coe have done a at that time.
word yesterday that Lieutenant good part by this country in spendCipriano Baca, and Rangers R. ing their money for a machine with
A Second Sanatorium.
G. Putnam, and Robert Burch which to secure water as water is
The
second sanatorium for
has raided a gang of horse thieves worth more to this section than all
is already putting on
New Mexico.
gold
mines
the
of
in the Sacramento Mountains in
The specialAnd we also claim that W. A. Coe tangible proportions.
Otero county. It is reported put his money in this enterprise ist who has been here for several
that a number of the men were more for the benefit of this country months looking into climatic conhas thoroughly satisfied
captured together with a bunch than for the money he can make ditions
himself and has purchased residence
wells,
we
boring
out
the
of
but
of
of the stolen horses.
Captain
and will make this
all know Mr. Coe as a good old property here
Fornoff is no' waiting for a
He
place his permanent home.
ias'nioncd substantial citizen, and Mr
proposes to organize a stock com
report of the raid.
Rasmussen being a practical mapany to carry an the sanatorium
chinist will "make the mare, go."
and to maintain a hospital in conFRANGE APP0L06IZES
nection with the institution.
"Make
Hay While the Snn
American people without any
For An Orphanage.
Shines."
Expresses Deep Regrets Killing of
distinction as to race, also repre- Socialistic Democracy In Kansas
Steps
are being taken to have
There is a lesson in the work of
Lieutenant England.
Hogwild.
sentation without any DemoSHERWIN-WILLIA- MS
the thrifty farmer. He knows that the M. E. Church, South establish
cratic racial toramyrot.
he
the bright sunshine may last but a an orphanage at tins place.
30.
July
Paris,
The
French day and he prepares for the show- matter is in the hands of some hard Remerrjber
From an exchange :
n)e when in need of Hardware of any
The Democratic papers of Kan embassy at Washington has been ers which are so liable to follow. workers and much interest is being
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
ROOSEVELT NOT CANDIDATE sas charge that the present state instructed to express the deep So it should be with every house- taken. Rev. W. J. Wnght is push
hold.
Dysentery, diarrboe and ing tbe matter and proposes to
state administration there is regrets of the French govern- cholera
morbos may attack some stay with it till the orphanage is
ment at the killing of LieutenIn
member of the home without warn- ordered built at Alamogordo.
Loeb Writes That the President very corrupt and dishonest. Considering the fact that there are ant Clarence England, the nav- ing. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Addition to the fact that tbe M. B.
His
Add
to
to
Nothing
las
$188,000,000 on deposit in the igating officer of the cruiser Chat- and Diarrhoea Remedy, which is Church, Sooth, needs an orphanage
Election Night Pledge.
banks of the Sunflower State tanooga, who was mortally the best known medicine for these in this section of the west, the
diseases, should always be kept at climate of Alamogordo and the
p
and that It has but a little over wounded at Che Foo, July 28, by
snpplv of pure mountain
Peoria, 111., July 80. A pos-tiv- e one million or inhabitants, tins a rifle bullet fired from the hand, as immediate treatment is bountiful
makes of this place an ideal
water
delay
and
necessary,
may
prove
announcement from Presi
being robbed" phase does not French cruiser Dupetit Thouars, fatal. For sale by W. B. Warren location for such an institution.
dent Roosevelt that he will not seem to hart them to any great while the latter's crue were en- & Bro.
gaged in small arm practice.
be a candidate for the third term extent.
Plans for the Big Sanatorium.
was made today in a letter ad
Was it a Joke?
The latest news from W. R. Eid-To Look After the Governor.
dressed to Mrs. L. A. Kinney of
When the Democratic convention son, president ot the American CoDies of Ptomaine Poisoning.
Because of R. H. Pierce's personal
Peoria, by Sectretary Loeb for
down to "surveyor" on their operative Sanitarium of AlamogorEureka, Cal., July 27. James acquaintance with Gov. H. J. Hag- got
President Roosevelt. The text H. Boone, prominent
we suggest that he be made ticket some brother nominated Prof. do, who is in Chicago, is to the
erman
a
resident
chairman oi a committee to be ap- Edwin Walters for the place, bat effect that within a few days the
of the letter follows :
of El Paso, Tex., where he was pointed by the Alamogordo Board for
sake
another architect will finish the plans and
"Oyster Bay, July 36, 1006. formerly Sheriff, died yesterday of Trade to look after Gov. Hager brother qnickly saw the jokef?) and specifications, then bids will be
Dear Madam : Your letter of in the Sequoyia Hospital he're man on his visit to this citv. The moved to let the place for surveyor called for from contractors in Ala
recent date has been received from ptomaine poisoning, Boone Governor should be shown the stand blank. Prof. Walters is a life mogordo, El Paso, St. Louis and Grocery
being
and I thank you in the presi and his wife started from San whole town, the drive way up to long Republican, andfill while thor Chicago.
oughly competent to
new stock.
the office of
ed
dent's behalf for calling atten Francisco for Eureka by over the Blind Institute first, then the surveyor or any other office in the
George Glisson Withdraws.
balance
including
of
the
town,
the
tion to the enclosed clipping. I land because the sailors' strike end of Ninth street where
the "Sum gift of the people of this county we George Glisson has withdrawn
would any, however, that the had caused a tie-u- p
of steamers. mit Road" will commence, and for hard Iv think he would have accept from the Democratic ticket as candi
president has nothing to add to They took the stage line at Sher the sake of this road we suggest ed the Democratic nomination, es date for commissioner for precinct
while a citizen of a Repute
the statement issued on the night wood and en route found it al- that Prof. Edwia Walters be made pecially
No. 1. We are informed that Mr.
lican county.
member
of
a
committee.
that
deof the election in 1004. His
Glisson decided upon this action on
most impossible to get accommo
account of the action of tbe Demo
cision aa announced at that time dations or anything to eat.
Sullivan Dishonest Says Mr. cratic couctis (composed of Demo
$100 Reward 100.
is irrevocable. Yours Truly,
Reaching Byersville,' a small
cratic candidates add committeeThe readers of this paper will be
Bryan.
W. LOEB,
place about fifty miles from here, pleased
men) here last Wednesday. Mr Glisto learn that there is at
Chicago, July 81. Judge Owen son no doubt thought it useless to
Carpets, Mattings, Bugs, Lace
Secretary to the President
they bought some canned sau- least one dreaded disease that science
Thompson
of
P.
Jacksonville,
remain
ticket
meet
on
must
a
that
Shades,
Draperies,'
This expression from President sage and are heartily. Upon ar- has been able to care io all its
today made public a defeat at the November election, and
was called forth in an editorial rival here Boone became very stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Illinois,
Mr. Glisson has withnow
ill and lingered for several weeks. Catarrh Core is the only positive letter from William J. Bryan, drawnthat
in the Peoria
t,
the Democratic ticket is badaow
care
to
known
the
medical
delaring
CommitNational
that
ly ripped from center to circumferwhich was called to the atten An autopsy confirmed the diag- fraternity. Catarrh being a conteeman, Roger Sullivan, of Illi- ence.
is
tion of the president througli nosis that death was caused by stitutional treatment. Hall's Cato
who
nois
resign
refused
at
the
poisoning.
is
Care
ptomaine
taken
tarrh
actinternally,
Mrs. Kinney, wife of a prominDon't be Blue
ing directly upon the blood and ma-co- request of Mr- - Bryan "holds of
ent Peoria politician. The edi
surfaces of the system, there fice by a fraud and it is impos and lose all interest when help Is within
tonal was in the form of an ap PRESIDENT TALKS OF
by destroying tbe foundation of sible for honest Democrats to reach, tlerbioe will make that liver
on
Alamogordo weighperfora tu duties property.
J. B.
peal to the president to accept
the disease, and giving the patient
Vaughn Bibs, Ala., writes:
Mr.
associate
with
Sullivan
as
one
more.
the third term.
OHIO POLITICS strength by building up the consti
"llelng a constant sufferer from con
tlpatlou sad a disordered liver, I have
tution and assuwtmg nature in do- national committeeman."
round Heroine to be the best medicine,
ing its work. The proprietors have
for these trouoles, on the market. I
Death of Miss Nettie Van Dyke. To Senator Diok and Secretary of so much taith in its curative pow Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
have seed It constantly. I believe It to
Porch Shade, Vudor
Swings,
ers that they offer One Hundred
tbe best medicine or Its kind, and I
Miss Nettie Van Dyke daughter
Daring the hot weather of the oe
National Dommittee Dover.
Hammocks,
Cots,
wish all sufferers from these troubles
Dollars
for
case
any
that
it
fails
of
to
oi Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Van Dyke,
first u natural to know the rood Heroine has dene me."
cure, bena ior list ot testimonials. summer mouths the
died Sunday morning July 29, after
Wood, Reed
looseness of a child's bowels should Sold by W. B. Warren & Uro.
Fiber.
Oyster Bay, July 81. Senator Address: F. J.Cheney & Co.,Toledo, have immediate attention, so as to
only a few days of illness, hi her
Ohio.
ElOhio,
of
and
Ben V Woo ten was here this week
14th year. Batial took place Mon Charles Dick,
check the disease before it becomes
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Mr.
All that is necessary is a looking after business matters.
serious.
day afternoon at City Cemetery. mer Dover, secretary of the Re
Woolen
and family are spending the
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- few doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
The funeral services were attended publican
national committee stipation.
The
summer up Fresnal at old slab town.
by members of the Alamogordo held a two hours' conference
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy fol- Neil Inter ha will remove to Alamo
Considered.
hi children esn get the
Lodge oí Odd Fellows of which Mr
lowed by a dose of castor oil to
Crdo where
Anoho Brick.
of oar schools.
Van Dyke is a member and by many with President Roosevelt today
cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O.
meada of the family. The death of The Ohio political situation was Judge F. J. Bash can show yon Stockland, Pastor of the 'first M.
public will be entertained August
the young girl was so sadden that discussed. Senator Dick said some of tbe finest specimens of brick E. Church Little Falls
Minn., ISThe
si the Railway Cluh ball by an van-lait could hardly be believed. Only the situation in Ohio was decid ever made. These brick are made writes: "We have used Chamberof fun ana popular song to be
a few days ago well and hearty, edly
109, III. 113 Son Francisco Street,
as the "White folks Miustreis."
two years ago, at the Ancho cement works and are lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea known
than
better
hi
expected that out of towu talent
ll
in several different colors. They Remedy for several years and fiad
rail ot sweet promises of young
- "El
wamanhood, now dead. The sym He predicted Governor Harris re as "solid as the Rock of Gibral it a very valuable remedy, especial will assist. Admission flftv canta.
two years tar," and as "everlasting as the ly for summer disorders in children.
pathy of oar little city go oat to, would be
Frying chickens and ben. for
at acrt broken parents.
lulls, and as 'eternal as the stars. Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
I hence.
Inquire of Mr. 8. E. Peiphrey.
it
Ray-nold-

nt

large assortment
embraces duality,
and
impress upon the
our
wish
patrons
fact that our
tained
the usual standard, without
gard to the actual and contemplated
in
and
Oar Confidence In Alamogordo is

ed

UNSHAKEN!

In order

Fall shipments and

to clean
making

are
seasonable
reductions
Straw Hats, Shirt
and
early and get your

i

e

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G.

J. W0LFI1NGER.

s,

Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and
Nails

Just

tie-tail-

Also a Full Line of tbe Celebrated
PAINTS.

1

G. C. SCIPIO.

Geoeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.
Department continually

refresh

with

FURNITURE

f

Portieres, and

Curtains,

At El Paso Prices.
Until this Advertisement
withdrawn
We will allow Freight

Herald-Transcrip-

os

all shipments to
ing

hundred pounds or
SPECIALS FOR OUR JUNE SALE
Vudor
Chair
and all kinds
Lawn
Furniture in
and

Mall Us Your Orders

Furniture Store where Quality is

First

G. L. H0YT

g

I

Paso,

8 CO..

Texas

i

WANTED: LAND.

ILMI.IIJI

THE

NEWS

W S. 5NFMEND. Ma
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al Ib

li UMaiia ikruaah Ib
uiw.

X
HK.v
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ii
Wmm Casas

n.1

i

asall. a

Can make quick sales
if price is satisfactory
of following properties:
Coal Lands, Timber

THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY Lands. Grazing Land,
Subscription Price

SI

50 per year; six months SI 00,

DVMtTtMXtJ KATKrt MADK KNOWN OS

In

Colonization Land,
Mining Properties.
, , u iuiyc
a inuav. ws

advance

A 11 MC ATMS
r--i

, ,

rrofJtsrv.iv
We

stand far in

Wa stand far

anti-

tha fraat

nomical administration
of county affairs so that

principias af tha
lican

aartt,

the county may ba fraad

tha

administrativa

Theodora

burdensom debts

from

Repub-

and aadarsa
af

Roosevelt.

and a

President af tha United

of

Statas.

strict anforeamant
just laws.

established

i

lue
Several Million Dollars!
Ready for Investment.

Q

rid Of

VQ

Land Scrip Bought and
Sold.
HUGO SEABERG,

Ranton,

N. M.

A y
alada af Muga an paMlr asada sajas) as iba
Thrrr are
tamadinr wlliar the hair Mead sad sha éaaart entry The
UnVi eatrr law aa aaaa ra pealed by Ciiagwaa. Eer rlttaaa
of she t' t iind Si alea asar It years af Sfe, without regard ta aas .
is aatltlñl aadar lha law ta lía artas at public laaa. Tais ha
mat lie on ae ISO acras ho aire te ad sad ISO daeart. or tha whole
WO are s desert, bin ha canaot take up the alióle 130 acras
Aay married woman living with her kushaad
aa a hoaieetnad.
or otheralee may taha up ISO acres ss a dasart entry la her awa
name, independent af bar hatha nd. Aay married woman
separated (rum bar husband and not divorced, but depeadent (or
a Irving upon bar owa eier lions, can lie nn a homestead, bat
aot aiberwlse. Unmarried femare ol legal age. have, cl course
tha same rights as males. I'nder the homestead law, alter tha
tiling ha been atada, a period of li months Is allowed la which
After
to build a house, move thereon and establish a residence.
a continuous residence of fourteen months. If the entry man
by
paying
chooses, he may commute his entry to a cash entry
11. M an acre and make his ti nal proof. Otherwise be cao live
ou his land and cultivate it for Bve years, make the final proof
and get bis patent by paying the usual fees to the district land
A desert
office. Proof Is made by affidavit with two witnesses.
entry requires the payment of 3.1 cents an acre when the tiling
Is made. This entry can only be made on land which will not
grow a crop without artificial Irrigation. Continuous residence
upon the land is not required, but the law does require an expenditure ot SI per acre for each and every acre Hind upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by Improvements of any and all kinds made upon this Isnd, whether
In ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At the
expiration of each year after filing the amount ol expenditure',
and Improvements have to be returned to the district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must owu sufficient water to Irrigate the whole tract by
the end ot four years, when final proof shall be made, and one
must cultivate during those four years fully one eight of the
number of acres filed upon. At the end of fpur years, if the law
has been complied with, one must pay tl an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the laud. As to the use of land scrip,
any citlzon who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with tbe
district land office scrip sufficient to cover tbe desired acreage.
There Is very little scrip left, however. It was Issued by tbe
government for tbe benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

ta

to our present officials, they
W. A. Coe.
too
busy Bata Being this coun- E. D Rasrrjussen.
are
OF NEW MEXICO AND ARIty out of debt to have any time
Water
The Rasmussen-Co- e
ZONA.
for politics.
There is quite a
statehood ad- difference between the obliga-tion- s
The anti-joiProspecting Company.
vocates generally in Arizona arc
of men who are serving
the
liard at work charging that
the interests of the people and Contractors for Doep and Shallow
debt of the Territory of New those who are seeking office.
Try some of our "BLAZIER" BRAN,
The
Mexico is enormous, and that, if
Wells.
Latest Combination lias
Feed of
no equal on any market.
for
the people of Arizona vote
any kind. Our facilities for handling
Well Boring Machinery.
TO
CREDITABLE
your orders arc unexcelled. Try us.
joint statehood they would he
Thomas & Seaiuans. Phone 8.
ALL CONCERNED Headquarters at Alamogordo,
saddled with several millions of
f course the Territory of New
dollars of debts for which thej
Notice for PuMIrntlon.
N. M. P. O. Box 264.
Department of the Interior.
is not the I'nited States.
Mexico
from
responsible,
and
are not
Land Office at Las Crnces, N. M.
the incurrence of which they re- This is very apparent in the
June 27, 110b.
OF ROBBING
ACCUSED
Notice Is hereby iflven thai AWah Gray, ot
no benefit
whatever. Hamilton joint statehood law.
ceived
Tala rosa, N. M., bus filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of hi claim,
The stories circulated by them The I'nited States has just placed
Homestead Entry No. 3148, made for the
THEIR PRISONER viz:
NI'.', Section Jo. Township 13 S., Ranire ') E..
in this line have been fully shown a loan of $:!o.onn.iioo hearing
and that said proof will be made before W. S.
Sliephered, U. S. Commissioner, at Alamogorup by the New .Mexican to be two per cent interest at a high
do. N. M on Aniruil 23, 11.
followinir witnesses to prove
absolutely untrue and based up- rate of premium, which premium Santa Fe Railway Officer and Las bisUenamesthe
continuous residence upon, and eultivatien
of, the land, vlll
on nothing but imagination and will eat up the interest for the
Vegas Justice of Peace in
W. D. Tipton, of Tularosa. N. M.
S. A. Harris, of 7'ularosa, N. M.
wind. However, it will take lirst two years. While the TerTrouble.
J. J. Sanders, of Tularosa, N. M.
Fred Crosby, of Three Hi vers, N.M
hard work to dispel (lie impres- ritory cannot do quite as well, it
Ktttreiie Van Paiten, Register.
is
made
already
regard
in
sions
nevertheless pleasing and
this
1st inst June 30 M
N.
38.
duly
Vegas,
Las
It.,
upon the voters of the sister pleasant to record that its inTerritory, hence. New Mexico debtedness has been reduced Another Santa Fe Railway special
Contest Notice.
justice of the neace
newspapers must be at work in from lM ,200,000 in IN!7 to $748,- - officer and a
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
lull- :..I'NITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
eiitir an- - ui.Liicu in imi- every issue lo show the facts as uní;.,II mm
I.
aim I Hill lllf lllU.'lt'M 0'
Las Cruces, N. If June IS, 110b,
a prisoner who was
ing
fleeced
they are. It must lie iterated hi its bonds has been scaled
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
in the railroad yards ed in Ihie office by.1. Henry E. Brubalrer, conwhenever
H. Heacliamn entrv No,
and reiterated that the debt of down
bondholders arrested
testant, airalnsl
made April 11. imU. for SW!i section 1, T.
here
ami
the matter has been 3137,
15 Sm K. 10 K., bv J 11. Headlamp, contestee,
the territory of New Mexico, could be induced to sell their
Pro- In which it is alirtred that "Said J. H. Beach- which would be part of file debt securities to the Territory. The brought to the attention of
amp has wholly abandoned said laud and has
H. Davis, .Ir. E. Barnot resoled tueieon as required uy taw, ano
S.
secutor
of the new state is $748,000 today, territorial bonds now in existhat said alleged absence from the said land
who has been investigating was not due to his employment in the Army,
ber
this amount not including the tence command a high premium.
Navy or Marine Corps of the United States as
bea private soldier, orticer. seaman or marine.
.
sinking fund in the treasury. Some people may think that this the case says he will appear
during.' the war with Spain, or during any
" WifieTStaTes Kay he. enThe debts of the several coun- comparison between the United fore the grand jury and tell what ."" " iX
Jf.,
notified to appear,
Ilírttter it some Said uartles are
ties amount to about 2,8WUK)0, States ot .A "'"'lúea i " i no Ter
respond and offer evidence touching said
mi
at 10 o'clock a. m. on Auirust 20. 1906,
immediately.
is
not
action
taken
liefore 11. a. Major,
Ulero
d
of that sum be- ritory of New Mexico is far fetchfully
Alamogordo,
N. M., and that final
According to his story a young County,
10 o clock a. m. oil
at
be
held
will
hearing
Fe
In
is
reality
it
ed.
not
so:
this
to
changeable
Santa
ing
before the Register and Re
Hughes, AiiL'ust 30. 1906.United
man named Edward
States Laud Office in Las
ceiver at the
county alone.
for the county is very proper ami very creditCruces, N. M.
w as on his way
San
from
who
The said contestant having, in a proper affi
debts the Territory is in no way, able to all concerned. The anti-join- t
22.JH1I, set fc rtll facts which
York, was ar-- I davit, filed June due
diligence pereonal service
show thai after
statehood papers and poli- Francisco to New
manner or form accountable nor
Oils notice can nol oe maae, it is iiereoy
on suspicion by Special ol
rested
ordered and directed tltat such notice be given
The new ticians of the sister territory can
can it be held so.
Officer McFarhtne and unlaw iul-- I by due and proper publication.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
state therefore, will not have to put this into their pipes and ly
lined by Justice Felipe (Jarcia-- 1st inst June 30 00
pay one cent of interest or ol smoke it. They may not like it,
the principal of the county debts. lint tacts are facts. New Mex- It is said the judge's docket
shows no record of the case. A J. D. Clements, Insurance and Seal Estate
In Arizona, the debts of the sev- ican.
similar case occurred here a few
Alamogordo, N. H.
eral counties have been founded
weeks ago which resulted in the
into Territorial securities, and
S7SL.E
TERRITORIAL DEMO
summary discharge of the police- the entire Territorial debt
For Mile. Three room frame house.
llliin and the resignation of the
Drlawiro Avcnuo. Cash or
amounts, as nearly as can be asUnAlIC COMMITTcE
terms.
of the peace involved.
certained now t o over
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Joe Jerzykowski,
Fashionable Tailor.
Sarins aid Summer Suits Made to Fit.
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Call For

Its Meeting in Santa Fe
A SENSIBLE
OPINION
at Office of
N. 8. Laughlin.
Judge McFie Makes Important

on August 9,

"Resolved: That the Democrats of Otero county In conven-

1

"

i

tion assembled, are in favor of a
faithful ami economical administration of county affairs."
Resolution by Democratic convention, duly 21, iM Hi.
Who ever heard of a good citizen of this county. Democrat or
Republican, who was opposed to
an "economical and faithful administration of county affairs?"
This paper, as the official organ
of the county administration,
has for its motto: "We stand
for an economical administration of county affairs so that the
county may he freed from burdensome debts, and a strict enThis
forcement of just laws."
motto has been followed by our
county officials honestly and per-

sistently ami the result is that
the county is in a splendid financial condition, and every good
citizen of Otero county should
feel proud of the fact that our
county affairs are in the hands
of honest, faithful and capable
officials.
Bjtiue

of

the

over-anxiou-

s

Democratic brethren are continually making inquiry us to
"when will the Republicans bold
their convention 7" We answer:
The Republican county convention will be held in plenty time
to nominate and elect its ticket.

Tom
Seven

a

Decision.

II.
Santa Fe, July 28.- -J.
(Jrist, chairman of the DemoFrom Farmihgton Times, July
cratic Territorial Central Com- 2(1.
mittee, has called a meetg
Judge McFie last week in
ing of that body for Thursday,
on the libel case of Km i toso
August üth, at .Santa Fe for the
Campos at Albuquerque used
purpose of considering the callthe following sensible words: "I
ing and the fixing of the date
would not desire to make a preand place of the convention to
cedent of entering a case of crimnominate a Candidate for Deleginal libel on these post election
ate to Congress and also for the
transactions
that are written up
consideration of the statehood
with the colored views of the
question and other important
parties and bonded to the press.
matters. It is understood that I
think the press has a right to
:i few leading Democrats of
the publish
They
these things.
Territory, led by II. B. Ferguson,
ought to he accurately written
of Albuquerque are opposed to
and should not be published if
the joint statehood plan and will
they are not accurate. But they
endeavor to have the committee
may be published without the
put itself on record in disapprovslightest malice and 1 believe
al of that plan ami to induce the
this article to be one of tbe same
Territorial Democratic Convenkind that there was no design
tion when it meets to follow suit-to injure any ooiiy. I iielieve in
few Democrats, it is underthe large liberty of tbe press
stood, in Albuquerque, Socorro,
I believe tlie
newspapers
lor
Santa Fe and Las Vegas, have I, ,, .. I.....,.,.l,
.. 1.....I ........., ..I' tl...
.
.1
MU I V "l, .llalli ,ifirii
Wl
p
llll.
f
'f
'HIM
"t IUIC
Hilling ' N
lit ' Ml' I'Hll ms of govern
personal letters to their friends
ment we have in this country.
and Democrats generally
in!
The court's ortler is that Campos
various sections of the Territory
is discharged1
asking
and help in
the scheme to have everything .. ,
Oeiilleiiitiii or laoy with
possihle done by the committee 'gomi reference, tu travel bv rallar with
,or
W,uuti
capital.
"i IK) "'
and by the Democratic Territorial Salary SI. Or.'.
pur year and us penses;
.
Convention for the defeat of alarv paid weekly and expense advauc
joint statehood in this Territory ed' 'At1dres- Jos. A.
Alexander,
anu in Arizona.
tm 7 it isi
Alnmogordo, N. Met
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Undertaker.
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Office
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For sale.

For sale.
For sale.
For sale.

four rooms,
Adobe house,
Hall, bath and closets. North
of Tenth Street. Part cash

balance In monthly payments.
Four room frame house, hall,
bath, pantry and closets,
Easy
New York Avenue.
payments.
Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric light, lawn, good
Michigan
buildings.
out
Avenue.
Ilrlck house, five rooms, hall
anil closets, two lots, College
Addition.
Frame house, ten rooms, bafl
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
trees.
Orchard, Tularosa, N. Mux
HiO

Curca Grip
la Two Day.

Wibox.25c.

IK).

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

use

should

ll.lt

Porter Meets

let yourself to be miserable.
Why suff or from severe headaches, have fainting spells
and be fretful? Your liver
needs attention. Try Herblne
the great liver regulator.
Constipation,
CURES Chills and Fever and
al! Liver Complaints.
Mrs. E. C. Morrison, Houston, Tfixas. writes: "I have
suffered for years from severe
headaches, dizziness and
fc Int lOK. spells.
no relief until I tried Heroine,
and was completely cured. I
use It always."
- PRICE 50c.

Trails.

All

HENRY PFAFF

.AMK.

DON'T

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Ett., te., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

.

amily

trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alarrjoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

H. H. McWiLLIAMS,

Manager,

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

-

MISSOURI.

and Recommended by

W. E.

Warren ft Bra.

T. L. Lane, Cashier.

Wm. J. Bryson,

Honry J. Anderson, Pres't.

Sold

'

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Women
.sufferers

The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, H, M.

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmiths
Practical

Capital $25,000.00.

....

MRS. J. HOGARTH,
FURNI8HED ROOMS.
Michigan Ave., Second Door

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
Win. J Bryson, Henry

Decorated,
Electric Lights,
Bath and all Modero Conveniences. Terms Reasonable.
Gentlemei) Only.

J. Andersou,

meals

Serving

bearing trees, cheap for

5

p.

at.)

Passenger Train Time.
Main Line,
No. 43 (towards El Paso) arrives at 1:15 11. m.
44 (from El Paso) arrives at 4:55 p. ni.
Nos. 43 & 44 are knoara
Special
No. 7 (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. in.
30 (from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. in. '
All passenger trains carry cbair cars.

F. M. Rhoinberf;,

El

a la carte, at reasonable

On Trains 29
Adding

prices,

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
Wo w ill attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

H. E. Bf ubaker

Phone

1 1

6 Co.

Not lei. (or Publication
Department of the Interior.
Land office at Las Craces, N. M June 7, imw,.
Notice Is hereby
that Frances Payne
of Alamogordo, N. M , has Hied notice of his
intention to make final proof In support of
bis claim, sill Homestead entry No. 43'ln made
for tac EÍ, SEW Sec. 3 aad N!, NEK Sec. 10,
T. 17 s., R. o E aad that said proof will be
nade before Probate Clerk, Otero cooaty, at
Alamogordo, N. M., on July 11, IK.
He names tile following witnesses lo prove
His continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz:
J. G. Barrett, of Alamogordo. N. M.
A. T. Mem, of Alamogordo,
N. M.
U.C. Russell,
E. H. Brown,
"
Eugcim Van Patten, Register.
lit Ju lb no

I.

Jackson.

between

ard 30.

greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid

trains

Connecting Closely in Union Station, El Paso,
With Trains For

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozarl, Gananea
Also For

Old Mexico and California.

The High Standard of Service and Equipment
of The

Golden State Limited
Still

Sets the Pace

for All Transcontinental Trains

Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
furnished cheerfully on application to
W. J. McCarthy,
Agent. Alamogordo, H. M.

V. B.

atl.es,

a. p. a.,
El

A&SMRR

No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. al.
21 f nun Cloudcroft arrives at 12:45 p.
at.
32 to Cloadcroft leave at 8:15 a. in.
31 from Cloadcroft arrives at 4:35

A.

Paso and Alamogordo

.

Time of Traína and Mails.
cash.
E. P. & S. W.-ri- aln
Line.
For sale. Ten acres of land, Eight acres
Tr. fcv.
Tularosa, N. M. Tr. No. Mail Clone.
in Alfalfa.
4:Si a. m.
Hp. m
For sale or rent, cottage, at, Cloudcroft,
1 p. as.
liJDp! as.
43
N. M.
30
8 p. at
Ar. 0:40 p. nt.
For Sale, S room cottage and two lots,
44
4:55 p. at.
4:30 p. at
Cloudcroft.
A. & S. M. R. R.
J. D. CLEMENTS, lasnrance and Real
La Las, Ml. Park and Cloudcroft.)
Estate, Gilbert Meek, Alaawterde, N. N.
8 a. at
32
8:15 a. in.
22
4i30 p ni. (Cloudcroft oaly) 5:05 urn
21 (Af. from Cloudcroft only at 12:45 p. atO
31 (Ar. from Cloudcroft,
Mt. Park and La

C. Meyer,

Observation Gafe Cars

From Court House.
Phone 73
Airy and Comfortable, Newly

Lux at4:--

Surplus $10,000.00.

Horse Sheer.

II Klnda af Rapair Work Doaa
Threeroom frame house, front
Promptly. . . .
and back porch and cellar,
VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED
Highth Street.

llll-ll-

To Cure .,a Cold in One Day
soM

For salo.

pas-Isin-

Dromo uiunrae
iaxauve
in pott
months.
bozas
This Signature

MBBon

For sale.

JfViLrfirV,frV

Entalamar and Paaaral Diraetor and daalnr la Paaaral aaaalias.

one-thir-

FOR

tattota,

1

WMCffSWt
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made io, xa and z6 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.

Paso, Tax

a

DM. P.

oo

ofthé WatvCirtk

am:

at ia II m

-- a

si- -

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
How hard a man falls after having
been boosted too high!
When man gets the baby to sleep,
how proud he Is of himself!
There Is usually enough humiliation
In all our lives to keep us modest.
It is not the stingy man who becomes a burden as age approaches; It
is the spendthrift.
A pathetic admission older people often make la, "The romance haa all
been knocked out of me."
What has become of the old fash
ioued woman who called her friends
"copycat" when they bought something
like hers?
When a man la reasonably happy and
content. It doesn't Just happen. He Is
compelled to use common sense and
wort to an
Olobe.
end.-Akh- isun

""VsTay

A

Crea ta rea Devoarlna; Each Other ta
Prevea! Overproduction.
It is estimated that the cyclops will
beget 442.UUO young in tho course of
the year, and if these were all permitted to mature and reproduce themselves the SMs would in a short timo
be a simple mass of living organisms.
But the cetoebllbs, or "whale food,"
coustittites almost ihe exclusive food
01 tita vast shoals of herrings and the
sea living salmon and salmon trout
Their existence is one of the greatest
economic triumphs of nature, for these
Minute creatures scour tha set of Its
refuse and keep it sivoet. while they
form tin- - food of lishes. winch in turn
furnish wholesome food for millions of

Two Odd Volnuiea.
The book done by a French monk
who instead of writing the words cut
the letters from the vellum page ami
formed a sort of stencil has its opposite
In a Swedish translation of the four
gospels, which was done In gold and
silver leaf. The initial letters are cot
from thin sheets of beaten gold done in
delicate tracery, while the body of the
text is of heavy silver. The foil is cemented to the parchment page with an
adhesive which In spite of the undoubted antiquity of the book has not lost
Its powers. Most freak books were
evidently done to perpetuate the name
of the ingenious owner, but this carries
absolutely no information .as to its
maker.
A more modern freak is the output of
a Lyons silk weaving firm and is a
prayer book In which the letters are
woven Into the silk. But one copy was
made of the book, and this Is in the
government library at Paris.

which brings the shoals of herrings to
the surface. Their countless numbers
are also augmented by the microscopic
larvae of Used shells, such as the barnacle, which begins life In this form
Hist as a one eyed swimming crustacean, then growing a pair of eyes and
finally affixing Itself.
In rivers these larvae are the sole
food of all young fish and often also of
older tish. In early spring the creatures In every stage eggs, larvae and
perfect though uiiscroscoplc en
swarm In the water, on. the mud
and on the water plants, and were It
not for nature's provision for keeping
them in check so rapid would be their
rate of multiplication that the whole
character of the water would speedily
be entirely changed.
tomos-traca-

AIR IN HIGH ALTITUDES.

Phraieatl
altare.
system of physical culture should insure to every man and
woman who adopts It a perfectly erect,
poised figure, a straight spine, a broad,
deep and capacious chest, uplifted and
flexible, and harmonious development
of all the máseles. He or she should
be easy and graceful in every movement, possessed of marked muscular
power and endurance, splendid health
and a voice of notable equality and
power.
So much would the rational sfstem
of physical development do for those
who followed It, and any method which
will not accomplish all of these things,
eves for its least promising students,
Is in so much incomplete and false. The
object of physical culture methods Is
to render the body a more perfect Instrument, more strong, more enduring,
more obedient, to the commands of the
will. Outing Magazine.
A rational
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

V V "Vaar'O.il fW l"W'"l.im "VV

A. N. TIBBITS,
General Superintendent.

O.

""

j

J. L UWMN,
Attornrr-at-law-

.

Practice In all the coarte of Mew Mexico.
Room. A and D, Aria Building.
Alamorordo, New Mea.

.AND.

IWengers carried

Gat a ( heap Dlaaer.
Verily the duchy of Badeu possesses
a Solomon in the person of one of her
magistrates.
He is the burgomaster
of a village In a street whereof a cy
clist ran over and killed a goose. The
owner of the bird demanded 3 marks
damages. The cyclist thought 2 ample.
The case came Itefore the chief magistrate, who gave his judgment as
follows: "The plaintiff declares that If
paid 3 marks he will make no claim
for the dead goose. The defendant.
who Is willing to pay 2 marks, also
makes no claim for the body of the
goose. Defendant, hand me 2 marks,
and you, plaintiff, band me the goose."
When both bad obeyed his commands
he produced 1 mark out of bis pocket
and handed nil three to the plaintiff.
The goose he kept for himself and
doubtless ate It with the good digestion
which comes from the knowledge of
having pleased everybody.

Araeale.
Arsenic has been known from very
early times as a deadly poison. It Is
believed to have been the' means employed by Nero to remove his enemies.
and there Is little doubt that It was
a
also known to and employed by
and Agrippina. During the middle ages It waa extensively wed as a
secret poison, being sold by alchemists
and poisoners of Italy under the name
or "succession
Of "widows powders
properties were definite-- .
Its
rwders."
and made public by
Brandt In 1733. The plant from which
asa fétida is produced Is a native of
Persia, Afghanistan
and northern
India. In all these countries the In
habitants use It as a seasoning for
Laaajh and Live latan.
It has been aptly said that there is their meat and vegetables, much as red
not the remotest corner of the Inlet of pepper Is employed by the natives of
the minute blood vessels of the human Mexico and South American states
body that does not feel some wavelet The odor Is not deemed by them In the
from the convulsions occasioned by least offensive.
good hearty laughter. The life principle of the central man is shaken to its
A Missouri judge tells bow he quietInnermost depths, sending new tides of
a
who had a lotion for sale.
life and strength to the surface, thus ed barber
shaved bin and
materially tending to insure good The barber bad justup wanted to sell
letting him
before
persons
to
health
who Indulge
the
lotion to use on his face when
therein. The blood moves atore rapidly him the
himself. "Is this what yon
shaved
he
conveys
and
a different Impression to
customers':" asked the
year
use
on
all the organs of the body as It visits
replied the barber; "It is
them on that particular mystic journey judge. "No."
I cannot afford It." "If
when the man Is laughing from that so expensive
you get 10 cents
conveyed at other times. For this rea- you cant afford whenreplied
the judge,
son every good, hearty laugh In which for sbavjngyona man,"
expect me to afford It
a person Indulge fends to lengthen but "how do
when I shave myself for nothing?"
life, conveying as It does new and disThe barber was nonplused and gave
tinct stimulus to the vital forces.
np the sale.

U. 8. Commissioner

Notary Pablic

to all parts of the .Sacramento

e.

Alaaiogordo, N.

M

wnimB
at

attorney
Law,
Alaaiogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice in all territorial,
atate and federal coarta, lacladlas-- the
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
prompt, personal attention lo all business.
M'tiii.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Paaipered Staaaaeha.
Even though it takes pork four hours
to leave the stomach and six more to
be dissolved and absorbed in the small
Intestine, what does that matter so
long as it is completely assimlluteU by
the end of that time, as It Is In 90 per
cent of all digestive canals? It is the
slowest, but one of the surest foods
that we baje to give off all Its energy
to the body. Its very slowness Is what
gives It Its splendid staying powers for
bard work, whether muscular or mental. As a matter of fact I have seen
more cases of dyspepsia cured by the
use of breakfast bacon than by any
kind of drug or restricted diet. An
adult alimentary canal which cannot
digest bacon or ham Is not to be regarded as hea It luv and, instead of humoring and giving in to a weak digestion, It should be braced up and, under
skilled supervision, educated to take
what Is given it and make no fuss.
Stomachs can be spoiled by giving
them too little to do almost as easily as
by giving them too much. A healthy
stomnch fit to cope with the emergencies of life must be able to digest not
only that which Is digestible, but much
that is difficult of digestion, and this Is
the standard which should be aimed at
in dietetic therapeutics. Woods Hutchinson, M. D in McClure's Magazine.

m 8. SHEPHERD

j.

TRANSFER STABLE
First Class Turnout?.

Bridara.

My

tj 1 J ri j ju

mj

Oftcc: Upstair in the Gilbert Building
N M.
Phone 13. Alamos-ordo- ,

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

"t'arrig-a-ram-hud-

liumttu beings.
Feeding ou dead vegetable and animal matter, these emomostraca are
converted into the food lishes of the
world by o'ie remove, being lirst assimilated by the herrings, then absorbed
by the tunny, cod, mackerel and other
(ishes which follow herring shoals and
prey upon the hitter. They mainly
swim on the surface of the water, and
it Is the search of them In this position

aa la Other rin.es. hot It
Caatalaa 'o Mlerobea.
It Is an error tu think thnt the chemical composition of the air differs essentially wherever the sample may be
taken. The relation of oxygen to nitrogen and other constituents Is the same
whether It Is on the heights of the Alps
or at the surface of the sea. The favorable effects, therefore, of a change
of air are not to be explained by any
difference In the proportions of Its
gaseous constituents. . The Important
difference Is the bacteriological one.
The air of high altitudes contains no
microbes and is. In fact, sterile, while
near the ground ' and "some hundred
feet about It microbes are abundant.
In the air of towns and crowded places
not only does the microbe impurity Increase, but other impurities, such as
the products of combustion of coal, accrue also.
Several Investigators have fonnd
traces of hydrogen and certain hydrocarbons In the air, especially in pine,
oak and birch forests. It Is to these
bodies, doubtless consisting of traces
of essential oils, that the curative effects of certain health resorts are traced. Thus the locality of a fir forest is
said to give relief In diseases of the
respiratory tracts. But these traces of
essential oils and aromatic product
must be counted, strictly speaking, as
impurities, since they are apparently
not necessary constituents of the air.
Recent analysis has shown thnt these
bodies tend to dlssppear In the air as
a higher attitude Is reached uutll they
disappear altogether. It would seem,
therefore, that microbes, hydrocarbons
and entitles other than oxygen and
nitrogen, and perhaps also argon, are
only Incidental to the neighborhood of
human Industry, animal life and damp
vegetation. Chicago Chronicle.

Remarkable

"Vs.

DR. J. R. GILBERT.

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

Chicago

InMe Float on Streams Hace Oner
Make a Mirer Lift Itself.
The people of Syria mid Tlflis make
their streams do things thnt American
do not seem to hflTe learned the secret
of persuading the water courses of this
country to perform.
At TIBls the natives have learned
how to utilize the power of the current
of the river Kur without building
dams. What they have accomplished
possibly might lie done by an American farmer living on the banks of a
rapidly moving stream and desiring a
small, cheap power. Tho Caucasians
build floats oh the surface of the river.
Into them are set water wheels. The
whole affair Is fastened to the bank in
such a way that It will rise and fall
with any change in the level of the
surface of the river, so that the power
Is about constant all the time.
In Hnnia, the ancient "entering In ot
Ha ma th," the Syrians have accomplished a feat that makes one think of lifting oneself over a fence by tugging at
one's bootstraps. They have harnessed
the historic Orontes, or Nahr el Asi, aa
the Syrians cull it, Into the work of
lifting Itself many feet toward the zenith and trained it thus to water their
fruitful garden and orchards.
As for sise, the water wheels which
do this work are as to other water
wheels what Niagara Is to other waterfalls. As one stands by one of these
great wooden frames revolving upon
Its wooden axle and looks up at Its
perimeter forty feet above one thinks
It large and is astonished when he
turns his gaze up stream to see that
relatively It Is not a great wheel, for In
the distance looms up one sixty feet In
height. Even then he Is not prepared
for the spectacle of one ninety feet In
diameter grunting around on Its cumbrous axle just outside the town.
Life In Hania for some people Is
like the liking of others for olives, an
acquired taste, because of these very
water wheels. According as one feels
about It, it. Is a musical city or one
filled with nerve racking groans. Day
and night without ceasing these massive, slow revolving structures utter
speech. For those who have acquired a
taste for their companionship the never
ceasing tones are soothing, resembling
the ocean roar or a slow fugue played
on some ryclopean organ. The diapason tones are deeper and louder than
the deepest organ stop. Now they are
In unison, now repeating the theme,
one after another, now for a brief moment In a sublime harmony never to
be forgotten, according to one traveler,
then once more together In a tremendous chorus. The sounds are described as a slow movement up the scale,
followed with a heavy droit to the keynote as: Do ml sol, do do do; do sol la,
do do do. This unceasing Sisyphean
music, It Is said, has been going on
for a century at least New York
Tribune.
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Attornky at Law

if not satisfied your grocer will refund the full price paid.
i.u. i or 25C. irtt u trxiay ana surprise the family with the tastiest.
mito uainues tney ever Heard o!. Send a postal for the
'Book of Presents." It will surprise you.

Among the many odd nooks and corner' and crannies of the auld Emerald
on the tlreat
Isle is Carrick-a-redNorthern railroad of Ireland. It Is an
Isolated rock, separated from the main-- ,
land by u chasm sixty feet wide and
more than eighty feet deep, and it Is
at this place that the salmon are intercepted in their retreat to the rivers. A
rude bridge of ropes Is thrown across,
which remains during the fishing season, and this bridge, which is protected
by a single rope rail, swings about in
the most uncomfortable manner, often
rendering it a dangerous feat In stormy
weather save to the natives, who cross
it with the utmost Indifference.
The
name is derived from
(the rock in the road) on account
of the intercepting of the salmon. Near
by ou the west side of the island Is a
cavern In which have been found tho
bones of horse, ox, deer, sheep, goat,
badger, otter, water rat and of several
kinds of birds.
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PHYSICIAN aad St'RUEON.
OwVre over Rellaad's Dreg Starr.
Alamorgordo.
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NATURE IN THE OCEAN.
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Office ap stairs, old bank building--

Jaques Jifa. Co..

WHEELS.

m..

YRON SHKRRY

ALL GROCERS

ODD WATER

i

Waldsrhmldt,

C. H.

Props, Post,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timber Treated.

Your grocer sells K C Baking Powder under our legal, written guarantee
that it
complies with all pure food labs, both State and National, and tuat it is
absolutely free from adulterations of any nature whatsoever. K C costs
oue-uu-ra
wnat you pay for other baking powders anywhere near
K C quality. It's a revelation of goodness!
Try it for just one baking

.
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Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

Baking Powders, and these toe,
that cost three times as much
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LUMBER CO.

For Healthfulness, Purity and Efficiency excels

dark.

'

ALAMOGORDO

BAKING POWDER

MERMAN,

DENTIST,
to Or. H. R.

Thomas D. Penry,
LKWVeR.
Mining litigation and land law. l'rae- lice in all courts.
UOiee: First National Hank building,
Alamogordo,

N. M.

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pur
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

OrndorfT Hotel

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO EAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
between EI Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies In all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates. Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address
O. V. Berna, OomM. Agt., El Paso, Texas.
W. D. Murdoek,
J. O. McDonald,

Pass'r. Traf.

Mgr.
Asst. SenM. Pass. Agt
Mexico City, Mexico

El Paso, Texas.
This hotel is surrounded by broad
Alt
verandas.
ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to 15
degrees cooler than anv other hotel In
the city.
Private Batht.
Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations in the best hotel lo the
southwest, with all mndarn
fences at reasonable rates, where yon
can aeep cool ana nappy.
CHAS. A A.

C

DeGROFF,

Owners and Proprietors.

RIPANS
The simplest remedy lor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stomachs, liver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabales.
They go straight to the seat or the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
At Druggists.
The Five-CePackage la enough for aa ordi
nary occasion . The family bottle. He,
contains a supply for a raar.

60

YEARS'

La Internacional

CIGARS

Mes-salln-

MANUFACTURED

BY

Kohlberg Bros.,
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EL PASO, TEXAS.

Scientific

ñmrm.

C. MEYER
1-A

h,VZ, NEW MEXICO
RETAIL OKM.ER IN

SEJEBIL niERCHRHDISE
Saab

Agent for

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
aod John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
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the election, hence Mr. Keaslev'l iumf
Any other nominee can
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folio:
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The Congressional campaign aiatt ba
kill or the administrativa aad leglsla-tlv- e
record of the party, aad, that being
personality
n. Theodore Roosevelt'
mut be a central figure and hie achievements a central thought IB the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work ol
this campaign with popular subscrlp
Haw of One Dollar each from Republl
cans. To each ubcriber we will send
the Republican National Campaign Text
Hook and all documents Issued by the
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luiio-rlvblminute, a fact well
known to scientists. Dr. Altken carried out but researches uni the claady
coiMleoaatlou basks, according to which.
If odors sre attriliulable to partidas,
the latter form nuclei of cloudy condensation In supersaturated air aad
thus make their presence visible.
In the cuse of musk no such nuclei
were detected, proving that musk doea
not give off solid particle, but evaporates na a gns or vapor, and that It Is
gnseous particle from the uiask that
act on the sense of smell. Of twenty-threother odorous substance not one
gave Its perfume In solid particle.
nothing but gases or vapors escaping
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There stood In Roma many aava ago

SEO. WABNOCK
Barbed Wire
Roofing Iron
Galvanized Pipe

Hay Ties
Roofing Paper
Dry Climate hose
Water Coolers
Screen Doors

beautiful anuble statu the mystery
of which attracted the attention of all
the wla men from far and near
could remember when It had bean
erected, aad nobody knew what It
meant.
lootiU office. Í7.M1: precinct office. .".
It was the figure of a woman, tall,
strong aad supple. She stood erect,
LOCAL AND
with bar right arm outstretched, bet
mantle falling la graceful folds about
Committee.
her figure, on bar face a look, half
M
l.lnda Klnchloe ol Del Rio
Help us achieve a great victory.
smile, half frown, luring, yet appealJ Cario.
visiting with Mr
James S. Sherman. Chairman.
ing, but always holding the observer
I'. 0. Ron MM, New York, N. Y".
by a Strang feeling that It roused of
Mrs V II liiiinrv uf Deraiiig is here
mystery, glory and horror.
on a vlill with Mr V H tileason.
Don't Crumble
But even all that, written so cieany
In the niTstic signs that art uses, might
E H Cm of the Uacket tnrc will leave when wuir joints ache and you suffer from tbetn.
Hunda) fur the New York market.
hare been overlooked by the people
Buy a bottle ol
from
Dr. Altken point out that the nos
Ballard's .Snow Liniment and get instant trils npiiear to substantiate this theory. had It not been for a more material
left relief. A positive cure for Rheumatism,
by the statue. On the
Mr and Mrs II .1 Aii'lerMin
snuff, for instance. Is n puszle presented
Wodaaada fur several week vacation Hums. Cuts, Contracted Mueles, Sore The perfume of
third finger of the outstretched hand
effect
while
the
sensation,
velvety
soft,
prominent
Chest, etc., Mr. L. T. Bogv, a
east.
was written In nufsdlng letters, "Strike
merchant at Willow Point, Teja, says of the solid Is sharp untl biting, more here." And therein lay the mystery.
Snow
Liniment
pleasure.
Hnds
Ballard's
pain
to
than
he
and
T Downs
allied
that
District Clerk Cha
Years cam and went, and wise men
ever used. Sold by W. E. Warren A
tally are at Warsaw Ind., visiting he
puzzled their brains to find the secret
Bro.
relatives.
HAND MYSTERIES.
Beers from faro ft lands came to itome.
attracted by the statue, and still It
Hemphill, brakeman on E 1
Tillman
galvanized
gallon
Keep
Varita ta
I'UR SAL- E- IMM
stood, mute, cold, inexplicable.
S W main Hue, while doing extra Man' "Leaaer SMC
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rree.
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at
Inquire
Side"
iron tanli.
tke "Stronarer
work on A A S M line, happened to get
One day a yonng man stood before
Included
a
while
A group of men, which
his riL'lit hand badly mashed
He had grown up with the Idea of
It
l'ark
Mountain
of
bouse,
Walker
M
Joe
coupling the train up last Saturday salesman for a Chicago cigar
solving the mystery, and eocn aay
any
in
a
spent several days here this week.
boues
is
not thought
evening. It
stood talking near the news stand
since he was a little child he had come
were broken.
hotel when the subject of cigars came for a few moments nnd stood silently
Only Plae Martens.
mining
Jerllla
V
of
the
Boynton
T
up.
gaxlng at the atrange countenance.
A series of grewsonie Incidents had
district was bare his week on business
One Bottle or Less,
Sny, Strlblen," said one of the men,
face,
tne
tue
love
to
learned
had
He
terrified an English neighborhood.
matters.
Malaria Is easy to contract in some "you're a cigar salesman. Tell me why wise Hps that looked as if they might Whnt made these lucideuts peculiarl
TarjKs.
i that all smokers hold their cigars
Ore
Is,
Ore
rid
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to
It
get
that
localities,
and
ages
hard
had
secret
that
nnd
part
tell the
horrible was their tragic mystery. NoCapt S V Miller of the Mescalero In- it the proper remedy is not usod. Cheat to the left side of the mouth."
yearned to know, but through these body could explain them. Sheep and
Boiler
dian Agency was here this week on ham's Chill Tonic frees any one from It
"They don't," replied Strlblen "that ages only he had been sincere in ms
business mailers.
Iambs, which were Iu full health overnromntlv and thoroughly. It is guaran Is, nil don't. It Is only the right handed
Write
disapall
through
Work
Faithful
night, were found dead iu the mornteed to cure any kind of I. bills. One men who do. Left handed men hold search.
pointments ba had gained strength nnd ing, their bodies uninjured, but drainMr KidtOll layi he will give Alamo bottle or less will do it.
We
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side
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In
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cigars
their
the
stood
in
before
as
select
he
now
wisdom, and
gordo contractor preference
every drop of blood. Ohouls and
mouth. The reason, I have been told. statue the sun, halfway up the eastern ed of
lug bids for the big Sanatorium.
W M Courtney was up from El Paso I
vampires nnd all Imaginable horrors
City Foundry ami Machine Company,
this: It is natural with all men to sky, shone full upon the Image.
Mundav looking after some business
were blamed, aud the whole countrymake their 'lesser side' do what work
.1
tne
througb
strange
passed
L Johnson one of Tularosa's sub-- , matters.
thrill
A
700 to 720 South Florence Street, EL PASO, TEXAS.
up. The damage continued,
it can to keep their 'stronger side' free man, nnd, looking in the direction In- side was
was here Wednesday
stautial citizen
and In a single night a farmer had
a
may meet emergencies.
If
it
that
on special bttstni ss matters.
saw,
finger,
he
dicated by the pointing
twenty-on"It Finds the Spot."
lambs killman has a package to carry he holds some yards away, the shadow of the fourteen out of
The Oil we struck is the Oil that has It In his left hand If he is right handed; outstretched hand on the ground. He ed, and the same pen was chosen the
Miss (da Richardson, sister of Capt.
remaining seven
If he Is left banded he holds It In his gave a low cry, and, after noting the next night, nnd the
Ueorge Richardson, who has lived hero stuck while others have passed away
attributed to tbe stone. It waa
WHEN THE DUNES WALK.
lambs were destroyed. In the early
many years, Is very sick at her home on simply because It cures your Pains right hand. In either ease the hand spot well,
thought to preserve Its wearer from
departed.
he
and
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Sprains.
discoverwere
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peep
the
day
of
loth street.
the most confidence In Is frei
night at midnight be went to ed, all hideous from their sanguinary A Saad Storm Experience la tke dangers, to bring good fortune and to
That
quicker than any other known remedy he has
emergencv use. Tills same Idea he
Desert af Sahara.
heal many diseases.
Hunt's Lightning Oil. It's line for for
the place and began to dig in tne
In addition to the usual services at
stretches to cover the muscles of his ground where the shadow of the hand work. They were neither men nor
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but
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It isu't the possibility that he had fallen. A long time he worked,
(treat Mea Hará
midst of a drenching raiu seems an abSacrament of the Lord's Supper will be
may need the máseles on the right side never ceasing his digging, when sud which, having routed a pair of magpies surd performauce. The Arab, however,
The first object of physical methods
Notice for Publication,
administered in the morning.
their
made
nest,
there
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for emergency use that makes the right denly Ills spade struck something hard from their
experienced
in the ways of Sahara, should be to straighten and expand the
Department of the Interior.
home nnd thence nightly scoured the
handed man hold his cigar In the left
knows that when the rain stops the body. The world may In a broad, genThen his zeal increased, and, clear country round about.
of Mountain l'ark, Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., July 26. I10.
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It's just that idea
ing a space, he saw beneath him a trap
dunes are npt to begin their most ter- eral way be divided Into two great
Notice is herebv given that Edith Tod, heir side of liis month
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Township IS S., Ranire 13 E. and that said
of light burst upon him from out of Indispensable to the welfare of this one of its mad fits, says the author of ons, Wellingtons, Washlngtons and
Wednesday on business. He will leave proof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero
depths.
the
"In the Desert," was on a morning Websters have been men marked by
at Alatnogorilo, N. M. oa September
world.
The Hardest to Make Are Orchid
for Dawson In a few days where he Is county,
Quickly recovering, the young man
when, luckily for us perhaps, we were a straight spine and a broad, high,
Mil,
"I was In the lobby of a big hotel in Bearing
building the large hospital.
and American Beaut? Hoiei.
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EvI J Andrews of Wriirht. N. M.
The big rain of Tuesday night, have
are Hie two most difficult (lowers to door. Throwing down his spade he salesmen came from the station. reg- the tent and the drumming of rain Outing.
t; M Reynolds of Weed, N. M.
interrupted "making hay but it must
make. A skilled worker can construct passed through the door, down the ery man of them as he slgued the
; J Lewis of
drops upon it awoke us, nnd Ahmeda,
be remembered that the rain that spoils
only about six American Beauty roses steps and found himself in a vast hall. ister paused to shake hands with the iu some excitement, hurried our deparKxtennatlna Clreamstanee.
N Guest ol AlantoffordOf N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register. iu one day, and this number only when
clerk, a fatherly old fellow who
hav also makes more hay.
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the leaves and petals arc all ready to pure white, while the walls and celling had been there many years.
Never Fails.
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'It's a good thing you're still on deck,
Judge, "Come, tell us the
the Jasmine, are nlso difficult to make,
colors. The huge pillars upholding the
a very short time Said theBald the woman: "Tbe truth,
week visiting his brother, H E Brubaker. have ever found, to cure without fail
fncle Dave. I don't think the house ty. Accordingly,tent,in loaded
truth."
we had struck
camels, sad my good judge, I
The two brothers had not met for such troubles in my family as eczema, and only skilled hands can he intrust vast dome shone like alabaster. Bare could run without you.'
that I hare not been
twenty-onyears.
ringworm and all others of an itching eil with (Ills work. The majority of paintings hung upon the walls, and
"'Couldn't It, Just!' said Uncle Dave. dled ponies nnd were under way.
able to resist tbe temptation. ConsidThat remedy is Hunt's the small and delicately made flowers rich rugs lay strcwu upon the floor.
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to
somewhat
us
It
'You fellows would come In here, nnd
er, your honor they all bore my IniIt, never
Imported for millinery uses arc made
Mrs Lillian Brown leaves today for Cure. We always use it and
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less proceeding. The rain was and had
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have such a strange, preoccupied look
K II Pierce has no fears of a slow pany for the enlargement of log pond
Much of the liner grades is given out fountain was apparently perfect, no
darned! That's too bad. Say, whcn'll tbe middle of the night in a pouring about bim lately?"
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shortslght among animals In a state the light grew the rain slackened. Tbe
No one can reasonably hope for good Take LAXATIVE II HOMO Quinine them to grooms for the decoration of
life death had come and petrified these of nature. In the case, however, of big warm drops became less frequent
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